Rosh Chodesh Adar I 5779
February 6, 2019

Graeter’s
1175 Regina Way
Cincinnati, OH 45216

This is to certify that Graeter’s, located at the above address, is under our Kosher supervision.

All ice cream flavors manufactured by GRAETER’S are kosher certified STAR-D, dairy, cholov stam. Sorbets are certified STAR-K, pareve.

Syrups, toppings, and cones served with ice cream in retail stores owned by GRAETER’S are provided by the corporate location and arrive in sealed containers with approved kosher symbols.

STAR-D does not supervise individual stores. It is up to the discretion of consumers to verify kosher status.

STAR-D does not monitor the kosher status of microwaves or warmers used for toppings.

Packaged items sold in stores are kosher only when bearing a reliable kosher certification symbol.

This letter of certification is valid through January 31, 2020 and is subject to renewal at that time.

Rabbi Jonah Gewirtz             Effective through 01/31/2020
Director of Supervision
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